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RADIO PACIFIC CAMPUS WIDE
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TO ALL CAMPUS RADIO SETS

Vol. 47

C. O. P. - STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA

A Cappella Previews
Tour Program Tonight
On the eve of departure for its
Spring tour south, the COP A
Cappella Choir, under the direc
tion of J. Russell Bodley, will pre
sent its traditional home concert
for the Stockton area at Central
Methodist Church tonight at 8.
Mr. Bodley has been leading
the choir for 18 years, preceeded
at the post by former conserva
tory dean Charles Dennis. He
completed his Master of Music
degree at Eastman School of Mu
sic. When he is not in the middle
of choir trips or concerts at COP,
he is sought as guest conductor
at festivals and contests in the
Western States.
With a whole semester of work
and a month of exhaustive prac
tice behind them, the choir leaves
tomorrow afternoon for Santa
Clara and the first engagement
of their scheduled 25 concerts in
10 days. This year the trip takes
them from Stockton as far south
as Oceanside. Following the coast
down, they will travel back
through the valley route to re
turn to the campus and classes
on April 3.
Each year the choir embarks
on a different directional tour. In
the 18 years that Mr. Bodley has
been conducting the group they
have pretty well covered the com
pass points north, east, and south
and the states of Washington,
Oregon, California, Nevada, and
Utah. One of the most unfor
gettable experiences any COP A
Cappella Choir has had was the
opportunity to sing in the huge
Salt Lake City Tabernacle for the
Western Music Educator's Con
ference.
As ambassadors of California's
first chartered college and fa
mous Conservatory of Music,
Pacific's choir, recognized as the
first A Cappella group west of
the Rockies is in demand. Al
though there are many fine col
lege and professional A Cappella
groups in the west today, Paci
fic s has remained a leader in
the field.

Bannister to Match
Gothic Surroundings
Bannister Hall will become a
brick - faced, terracotta - trimmed
building in conformity with
COP's original campus architec
ture.
It has been made possible by a
gift of $13,700 from Miss Eliza
beth Congdon of Duluth, Minne
sota. Miss Congdon is a grand
daughter of Edward Bannister,
first Pacific President. His name
is perpetuated on the campus by
the hall which houses social
science and speech departments.
The building is a former bar
racks structure acquired and re
built after World War II.

Radio station KAEO, College of the Pacific's campus station,
is again being heard on a campus wide scale.
For the first time this year, KAEO broadcasts can be received
in all the living groups on campus. Last Thursday's Band Frolic
broadcast was the first to be heard in all parts of the campus.
Until the recent extension of coverage, programming had been
heard only in South, West, and North Halls. The broadcasting
March 21, 1952 - No. 20 range now includes the sororities, fraternities, and the quonsets.
* Jerry Bogle, KAEO engineering
staff head, made the necessary
repair operations. Roger Klarer,
KCVN engineer, aided Bogle
with the technical aspects of the"
project.
Bob Steres, KAEO chief an
nouncer, revealed a large increase
in listener response since the im
provement in coverage.
The operational difficulties
faced by Bogle were peculiar to
the "wired wireless" type of
broadcasting system used at
KAEO. According to Bogle, the
Pacific station has lines extend
ing to amplifiers in all living
groups on campus. Such a sys
tem is necessary to prevent the
student broadcasts from being re
ceived outside of the Pacific cam
pus.
Before the recent repairs, a
power leakage in the main over
head line from Morris Chapel
caused technical difficulties.

Publication Award to Be
(liven Senior Student
The Thomas O. Boren Award
for Service and Excellence in the
field of Student Publications will
be awarded for the first time
this year to the outstanding se
nior class member in the field
of Journalism at the College of
the Pacific.
It will be a perpetual award
which will include a name plaque
to be placed in the Administra
tion Building and the presentation
of individual scrolls and keys to
the annual winners.
The selection will be made by
the members of the Publications
Board.
The award is sponsored by Mr.
Thomas O. Boren of the Muldowney Printing Company here
in Stockton. Boren has shown in
terest in the College of the Paci
fic for many years and in par
ticular has aided students of
journalism on this campus.

Living Groups May
inter Sports Queen
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Pictured above are scenes from this year's winning Band Frolic skits. Top: Epsilon's "Why

Was I Born?" Bottom: Archania's finale of "Pacific On Trial."

Epsilon, Archania Win First Prizes In Band Frolic Finals
Epsilon Lambda Sigma sorority
and Alpha Kappa Phi fraternity
were declared the winners of the
1952 Band Frolic skit contest last
Friday night at the conclusion of
final competition in the Pacific
Auditorium.
The coveted Band Frolic tro
phies for the men's and women's
contests were awarded to repre
sentatives of
the respective
houses.

The judges gave first place
honors to Epsilon after scoring
the winner of the women's groups
in competition with South Hall,
West Hall, and Alpha Theta Tau.
The men's rivalry concerned Al
pha Kappa Phi, North Hall, and
Omega Phi Alpha.
Both houses will retain their
trophies for a period of one year
unless they succeed in winning
next year. Permanent possession

of the winner's cups is awarded
only when a living group succeeds
in winning the Band Frolic for
three consecutive years.
The scene for Epsilon's skit,
"Why Was I Born?" was laid on
a waterfront location,
son did a solo dance routine.
Alpha Kappa Phi's skit was
"Pacific on Trial." The act was
performed throughout with dia
logue in rhythm and rhyme.

Further details in the Block P
Spring Sports Queen contest were
released this week by Chairman
Ed Kahn of the Sports Show com
mittee. According to Kahn, the
various women's living groups
may now enter as many candi
dates as they wish, but final
judging will be limited to five
finalists.
In the elimination contest, the
girls will be judged in bathing
suits, formals, and skirts and
sweaters. This elimination will
take place tentatively at a rally
on March 31.
The five finalists will parade
in the ring the night of the Block
P Boxing Show in bathing suits
and will be chosen according to
appearance by "three capable
judges."

OF M I K E S AND M E N
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Marais And Miranda
Sing At Conservatory

By BOB MOHR

DOCTOR OF RADIO

By BOB COON
Josef Marais and Miranda will
appear on the stage of the Con
servatory Auditorium Thursday
at 8:30 p.m. as the final event of
the ninth annual Stockton Music
Series.
This husband and wife team are
best known for their interpreta
tion of folk songs from the South
African Veld, although folk mu
sic of European and American
origin will also be included in
Thursday's performance.
"They are sophisticated per
formers," to quote the music
critic of The New York Herald
Tribune, "and theirs is sophistica
ted entertainment." Believing
their function to be that of the
ancient minstrels, they take old
songs, infuse them with new life,
and polish them — like a diamond
from Marais' native South Africa
— until the songs are recreated
into works of art.
On the concert stage they are
altogether charming. Marais and
Miranda give you an evening of
entertainment, and something
more — you have something to
take home with you, something
to whistle, something to hum.
Student tickets, available at the
door, are priced at $1.22. Tickets
for the general public are $3.62
and $2.42.
A man walked into a resaurant,
handed the waiter 2 vitamin pills,
asked him to dissolve them in a
bowl of clam chowder. After a
long interval he asked why he
hadn't been served yet. "You'll
get youor soup, sir," said the
waiter, "as soon as we can get
the clams to lie down."

the
ROCKWELL

necessity
A lattice-toed lovely that will rate
top billing in all your wonderful
summer plans. Barefoot comfort
and coolness with a carefree styling
that swings gayly along with your
billowy cottons or crisp piques.
Scrubbable? Yes m'am!

COLLEGE

BOOK

HATS OFF

NEW SHOWS ON KAEO

One of the newest shows on KAEO is Dan Castiline's "Robyn's
Nest" which features Robyn Wilsey as song stylist. The show
airs all the latest hit songs with Robyn singing to the tempos of
Greg Martm's band. "Robyn's Nest" can be heard every Wednesday
night at 9:15.
A show that makes an all-out toy to get you out of the sack
in the morning is the "Cukoo-Club," heard on Monday and Friday
at 7:30. As the title suggests, the show features all kinds of records.
Jerry Bogle and Bob Mohr MC the whole thing.
Pictured above are the well known ballad singers, Marie and
A favorite program for quite some time, "Tiger Tempos" re
Miranda, who will appear in concert under the auspices of the turns to the air every Thursday night between nine and ten. Roy
Stockton Music Series.
Ferrel and John Orton play all requests for students living on
campus.

Dining Hall Enthusiasts Stagger Through
Three Meals And Over 45 Employees Daily

Dillon Beach Trip
For Biology Students

By JOE GNERRE

Cicero once said, "Thou shouldst eat to live; not live to eat,"
but the manner displayed by the 500 students who board at the
Anderson Dining Hall reveals that a lot of people at COP live to eat.
Besides being given the privilege to eat all the chow that a normal
stomach can hold, students are often seen sneaking out food for
that bedtime snack or that mid-morning feast.
A crew of 45 employees, who,4
punch their time cards in at 5:30
a.m., work diligently and faith
fully in order to prepare a wellbalanced, tasty, diet three times
Stanford University has an
a day and twice on Sundays. At
7:15 a.m., the Anderson dining nounced that scholarships to the
hall doors are opened to all per Stanford Law School will be
sons who want to eat breakfast. awarded on a competitive basis
Students come to eat breakfast to students who make application
in staggered groups and every for the scholarship by writing the
thing is peaceful and quiet until Dean of the School of Law, Stan
8:55. At this time, five minutes ford University, before April 1,
1952.
before the breakfast hours are
over, throngs of students rush like
Candidates must have com
a bunch of stampeding elephants pleted at least three years of ap
to beat the deadline.
proved academic work in college
Lunchtime in most colleges or have obtained the bachelor of
usually means long lines waiting arts degree in order to be eligible
for food with much confusion, for the scholarships which carry
but at Anderson Hall under the stipends up to $1200.
direction of Supervisor Mrs. E.
The scholarships are renewable
Risso, the long lines diminish each successive year, provided the
quickly with the minimum of con student maintains a satisfactory
fusion.
scholastic record. A student may
A prominent professor recently be awarded a total stipend of
visiting COP got the impression $3600 during his three years in
that this school gave a special the Stanford Law School.
course in signaling, especially af
ter he saw how COP students many various topics With fellow
signal with their cups for coffee, mates. Suddenly the first move
tea and hot chocolate.
ment of Tchaikovsky's Fifth Sym
Music is the subject of con phony in E Minor is heard over
troversy at dinner time. Having the hall's loud speaker. Music
just finished eating a delicious majors appreciate this music, but
dinner, most students lounge j to jazz enthusiasts it is only a
around the chow hall discussing (sly way in hinting to get out.

Stanford Offers
Law Scholarships

j
{

i

f

To the engineering department of KAEO for their efforts in
getting the station heard all over the campus —
To Bob LaCampagne for his valiant work in the promotion
department —
To Bob Stores, the Chief Announcer, for coming up with an
announcer's rating chart —

THE END ZONE...

STORE

. .

Perhaps the unsung hero of Radio Pacific this year is cruel
engineer at KCVN, Roger Klarer. The "Doctor of Radio" or "Doc
as he is called by those who know him well, hails from Minnesota,
and has been at Pacific about a year. Doc doesn't hold an official
degree in radio, but he is the only full-fledged radio engineer on
campus.
Although his main job at Radio Pacific is to keep the station
on the air, it also falls upon his shoulders to keep the equipment
in working condition. In addition to these duties, Doc has often
offered his technical advice to those outside of Radio Pacific as
well as within the department itself.
Currently Doc is working on a TV camera for Archie Greer's
Television Production class. This project involves his one gripe
around the station in that he is constantly harrassed by students
asking numerous questions about the camera such as what are
you doing, and how does it work, and when will it be done?

• YOUR ON-CAMPUS
REFRESHMENT CENTER
— Conveniently Located in the Student Union Building —

'

_

The Dillon Beach resort will be
the destination of a party of fif
ty biology students leaving at
7 a.m. tomorrow. Led by Stock
ton College instructor Verna R.
Johnston, and COP biologist John
R.
Arnold, the natureviewers
will be armed with nets and bi
noculars. They will take speci
mens as well as observe the
wild life which is so profuse in
this area.
The purpose of the trip is to
acquaint the students of Zoology
12 and General Biology with a
first hand view of the many phy
lum of plant and animal life in
their natural habitat.
In our climate zone, there are
few places which have a greater
concentration of different forms
of life than the seashore. Obser
vation is made easier by low tide,
and Saturday was chosen because
there will be an unusually low
tide, seven-tenths of a foot below
the average low tide measure
ment.

By CORALITA CARLSON
The Student Affairs Committee,
which serves as a link between
the senate and individuals on cam
pus, has acted on another problem
of concern to all.
Recently three students of the
college damaged the lawn between
West Hall and the Student Union
building by driving their cars
across it. In addition to the un
sightly appearance it caused,
C0P was forced to spend a sum
of money to repair the damage
which might otherwise have led
to the further deterioration of
the lawn.
Since the Student Affairs Com
mittee does have the power to
recommend disciplinary measures
to the faculty and senate, this
committee took up the problem
of the treatment of the offenders.
Each of the three offenders ap
peared before the committee to
give his account of the happening
and any evidence that might jus
tify his action. After listening to
these testimonies the Student Af
fairs Committee recommended
that the offenders pay the cost of
the repairing of the damage and
also be put on probation for the
rest of the year. The recommen
dation was put into effect by the
Dean's office.
At other times this year the
Student Affairs Committee has
handled all the machinery for
class elections, advised on the mat
ter of awarding scholarships in
the publications department and
has taken measures under con
sideration for the alleviation of
the problems of drinking and
smoking on the campus.

Arnold expects the group to
see giant clams, fish of all kinds,
starfish, and possibly even an
octopus, as one class saw. Be
sides carting back specimens for
their acquarium, "We always
have a good time," says Arnold,
veteran of many such jaunts.
The College of the Pacific Mar
ine Station at Dillon Beach is un
der the direction of Dr. Alden
Noble and is equipped with a li
brary on the biological sciences,
four laboratories for examining
freshly caught samples of nature,
as well as a dormitory.
For transporting about the var
ious crews of scientists which so
frequently visit the place, there is
an old navy rescue boat and sev
Well, I'll be blowed! Even the
eral beach cars which ease trav tiny atom now turns out to be a
el in the sand dunes.
big shot.
The average life of the cables
which propel San Francisco's
cable cars is about ten months.

P

Student Affairs Com.
Is Student-Senate Link

The coffee tree blossom is simi
lar to the jasmine or orange in
form and scent.

College Cleaners
p r e s e n t s

FRANK C. PRIEST
Ph. 9-9121
COP REPRESENTATIVE
LOCALE 2314 PACIFIC

Former Weekly Editor Adah Miller
Lectures Here After Europe Trip
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By SUE THOMSON
A week ago Wednesday evening, Adah Marie Miller, just back
from a six-month combined vacation and travel-as-you-work stay in
Europe, descended. upon the campus and was greeted by students
and faculty members alike with a reception that could well be
accorded a woman of the year.
• Adah has come to COP three
times, twice as a student, and
now as a European traveler and
at-the-drop-of-a-hat lecturer. In
1940 she entered Pacific as a jun
Another in the series of "down ior and resided in the old co-op
stairs" Studio Theatre produc erative house. She met in the co
tions will be presented for three op a graduate student — A1 Mil
evenings beginning Thursday at ler, married him at the end of
8 p.m. The current production her junior year, and followed him
"Shakuntala," is representative of as he traveled from state to state
J. Russell Bodley, who will
the theatre of India, and is stu with the armed forces before he
lead the A Cappella Choir oil a
dent-directed by Barbara McMa- left for overseas duty.
southern tour.
hc^n.
In 1950, first summer session,
Students in the cast are Bill Adah returned to review and fin
Sibley, Donna Papove, Sondra ish her senior year and receive Concert Program
Chapman, Virginia Quesenberry, her diploma. As a result of his Includes Bodley Songs
Chuck Hinkle, George Felker. service with the army, her hus
Angelo Stagnaro, Kerrin Knudt- band had contracted an incurable
Thirty-nine voices out of the
sen, Jim Elfers, Frank Priest, disease and died shortly before total sixty enrolled in the A Cap
Mary Bender, Dick Merrifield, Adah came back to complete her pella Choir will accompany Mr.
Nancy Chapel, Bill Miller and education.
J. Russell Bodley on the tour.
Walt Lieneke.
Adah's senior year at Pacific After this trip, the group will re
Settings are designed by Jim was busier and fuller than she assemble to sing for the trans
Elfers, and Miss McMahon is be would ever have expected. She continental broadcast of the East
ing advised by Ben Franklin — enrolled in Dr. Alonzo Baker's er Sunrise Service from Yosemite
here at Pacific from India — on classes to major in international Valley, an annual invitation.
costuming and conventions of the relations. She applied for a partThe choir has been trained and
Indian stage.
time secretarial job with former directed to interpret every type
Tickets, available at the door Special Events Director Dave Gerof vocal and choral composition.
for all performances, are 50 cents ber — which turned out to be a
The program tonight will show
to students and 75 cents to the 24-hour a day affair as Gerber
the wide range of classic and
general public.
planned Centennial events. She modern, sacred and secular music.
became an honorary member of
Each of the three groups of
Mu Zeta Rho, and she became edi
songs in this evening's home con
tor of the Pacific Weekly in the
Spring of '51—all this on top of cert of the A Cappella Choir will
conclude with an original choral
20-unit, program.
work
or arrangement by their
Lifeguards are needed by the
Upon graduation the need for
Los Angeles County Parks and rest and relaxation was upper conductor, J. Russell Bodley. Be
Recreation Department to per most in her mind. So acting on ginning at 8 p.m. in the Central
form lifeguard duties at the Coun one of the thousands of adver Methodist Church, the program
ty beaches and pools during the tising materials that finds its way will be sung by the entire choir
summer months according to an daily to the Weekly Office, she as we hear them on campus.
I Sacred
announcement made today by the and sorority sister Doris McKim
Los Angeles County Civil Service decided to "see" Europe. Adah The Spirit Also Helpeth Us. Bach
Tenebrae Factae Sunt....Palestrina
Commission.
has been working, traveling, and
The salary is $1.41 per hour for seeing Europe in an entirely dif Behold The Tabernacle
of God
Willan
beach lifeguards, and $1.27 per ferent sense than she supposed
Jesus and the Traders
Kodaly
hour for Pool Lifeguards. The when she started out.
The Lord's Prayer..Malotte-Bodley
minimum age for Beach Life
Back on campus just t hree
guard is 18, and the minimum age short days to visit before she and
II Folk
for the Pool Lifeguard is 17. Ap her young son, David, return to Brazilian Psalm
Berger
plicants must be in good physical Europe, Adah has made a round Hear the Singing
Berger
condition, have at least 20/30 vis of talks and radio broadcasts. She An Eriskay Love Lilt....Robertson
ion in each eye without glasses, is very moved by what she has O An Ye Sew Cushions Bantock
and have normal hearing.
Bodley
seen, and terms herself "A Wom The Flower Factory
Beach Lifeguards must be able an With A Mission". Her plans
III Spirituals
to pass a timed 1000-meter swim include a trip to Washington D.C. Wash My Sins Away
Weaver
test. Pool Lifeguards must be
Nightingale
to speak out for a positive propa My Child Is Gone
able to pass a 400-meter swim test.
Scott
ganda program for the United The Creation
Swimming tests will be given by
States in Europe, Italy in particu Mary, Mary,
approved swimming coaches at lar.
Where Is Your Baby ...Hairston
regulation pools. A list of ap
Keeton
From all she has seen, Adah Come On Sinner
proved swimming coaches can be
Bodley
feels sure that Europe thinks De Glory Road
secured at the offices of the Los
with gratefulness of the aid that
Angeles County Civil Service
the US is sending in the form an ad-conscious nation, should
Commission.
of the Marshall Plan. But when realize the use of it to play up
the US demands that Europe the good we are doing in Europe.
San Francisco's Civic Auditor build up its army and sends arms
Exchange of ideas is a neces
ium seats 9136 people.
to see that the job is done, then sity, too. Adah says that good
communist broadcasts through will is strengthened by the ex
the streets of the loaves of bread change of students, adults, and
REMEMBER them all
they bring to Europe and that business men and the resulting
this Easter time!
they are for peace, is a strong swap of ideas. Even Congressmen
and visual force. Adah believes and legislators are taking trips.
•
that the US, which has so many None of us is perfect; we can still
ways of advertising and is such learn things.
A complete selection of
HALLMARK EASTER CARDS

Studio Theatre Presents
Indian Drama Thursday

Civil Service Jobs
For Summer Lifeguards

afed , , .
For All Your Photo Needs

PACIFIC 5 & 10
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
3224 Pacific Ave.

0$

"You were supposed to have that finished before now, Wes.'

KAEO RADIO SCHEDULE
WEEK OF MARCH 23 - 28
SUNDAY
P.M.
6 :00 Dinner Concert
7:00 News
7:05 Piano Portraits
7:15 Words and Music
7:30 Lullaby of
Broadway
8:00 Symphonic Tempos
9:00 Serenade in Blue
9:15 Here's to Vets
9:30 News—CVN
9:40 Cathedral Echoes
10:00 Music for Dreaming
11:00 Sign off
MONDAY
A.M.
7:30 Cukoo Club
8:00 News—AE©
8:05 Cukoo Club
9:00 Sign off
P.M.
6:00 Dinner Concert
7:00 News
7 :05 Piano Portraits
7:15 Record Ramblings
7:30 Lullaby of
Broadway
8:00 Soortlight
8:15 KAEO Comes
Calling
8:30 Small Batch
of Music
8:45 Background
for Music
9:00 Pacific Playhouse
9:30 News
9:40 Verdict Guilty
9:45 Showers Showcase
10:00 Cavalcade of Jazz

11:00 Sign Off
8:15 American Heart
8:30 Girls Present
TUESDAY
8:45 Vocal Varieties
A.M.
9:00 Down Yonder
7:30 Alarm Clock Show
9:15 Robyn's Nest
8:00 News—AEO
9:30 News
8:05 Alarm Clock Show
9 :40 Verdict Guilty
10:00 Sign Off
9 :45 Showers Showcase
P.M.
10:00 Music Out of
6:00 Dinner Concert
the Mist
7:00 News
11:00 Sign Off
7:05 Stars in your Eyes
7:15 Report from Europe THURSDAY
7:30 Lullaby of
A.M.
Broadway
7:30 Alarm Clock Show
8:00 Voice of America
8:00 News—AEO
8:15 KAEO
8:05 Alarm Clock Show
Comes Calling
10:00 Sign Off
8:30 Small Batch
P.M.
of Music
6:00 Dinner Concert
8:45 Vocal Varieties
7:00 News
9:00 Pacific Bandstand
7:05 Stars in Your Eyes
9:30 News
7:15 Spotlight on Sports
9:40 Verdict Guilty
7:30 Lullaby of
Broadway
9:45 Dave Gilbert Show
11:00 Sign Off
8:00 Three Men
and a Mike
WEDNESDAY
8 :15 KAEO Comes
A.M.
Calling
7:30 Alarm Clock Show
8:30
Standard School
8:00 News—AEO
9:00 Tiger Tempos
8:05 Alarm Clock Show
9 :30 News
10:00 Sign Off
9 :40 Tiger Tempos
P.M.
11:00 Sign Off6:00 Dinner Concert
7:00 News
FRIDAY
A.M.
7:05 Piano Portraits
7:15 Record Ramblings
7 :30 Cukoo Club
7:30 Lullaby of
8:00 News—AEO
Broadway
8:05 Cukoo Club
8:00 Guest Star
9:00 Sign Off

DENIMS
with the famous LEVI cut. . .
in pegs and regulars
sizes: pegs—28 to 34
regs—32 to 44

priced rite:
Denim Slax—$4.95
Pegs
— 4.50

to go with your Denims or other outfits . . .

CASUAL BOOSTER SHOES
Keds
71 /2

to 12

$6.95

faded blue
navy blue
brown

green
claret
lite brown

9 Ask. Barney Nelson (Foo), or Tony Geremia (N. Hall)
about these choice clothes

NOVELTIES - ETC.
Phone 3-9966

THE TOY BOX
M E N A NTT
D BOYS' WEAR

EVERYTHING IN TOYS
2034 Pacific Ave.

3220 Pacific Ave.

Phone 4-7170

1

1905 Country Club Blvd.

Phone 3-6815

BLOCK P BOXING CARD PROMOTERS
DREAM; McCOMICK-MACON BATTLE
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McWILLIAMS TO TRY NEW LINE-UP
AGAINST UNDEFEATED DON NINE

heavier
A group of performers will be Jorge's troops, is the
from
opponent
- e
on hand April 2 to open the puncher but his
—.
has
Spring Sports Boxing program in the wilds of Rhizomia
His
on
Inactive for the past week and a half because of poor weather
what promises to be one of the deftness and ring savvy
conditions, Coach Hugh McWilliam's baseballers attempt to get
. 4 ,><1
best shows the Block P has ever side.
Probably the most ant,c,p*he
back to their schedule tomorrow afternoon against USF. The 2:30
arranged.
setto of the evening will be
p.m. affair is to be played in the Bay City.
The boxing card has shaped
"Battle of the Mammoths »
Rain has caused postponement of three games in the past weekj
into a promoter's dream schedule
tween Wes Mitchell and
which means the Bengals have*with a group of experienced, fast,
Cerceo. Last year these two ne
not played a game in 12 days.
and aggressive sluggers ready to
roU" _
First to be called off was a tilt
show what they can do in the ies battled the full three
and Mitchell took an unpopl»
with the California Bears. This
squared circle. Taking their bouts
decision. This year the two boN
game has been re-scheduled for
seriously, the boys have been go
have many followers and
April 21, in Berkeley. Tuesday's
ing all out in their daily workouts
c
double-header with Sacramento
to be in tip-top form, as a trip to camps are vowing their man
"lick
that
other
bum."
State has been put off to an un
the gym any afternoon will prove
The Mitchell-Cerceo bout Pr°r"
decided future date.
A rundown of the bouts accord ises to be an exciting one,
_
Despite a lack of games (or
ing to weights but not necessarily for real finesse and boxing s 1
maybe because of it) Coach Mcas they will be presented finds Joey Madrid, popular Stockton
Williams has planned many dras
Larry Wong at 135 lbs. vs. Joe lightweight will again be on han
tic switches from his opening day
DeCristofaro at 140 pounds. This to give an exhibition four-roun e
line-up. These changes are being
bout promises to be one of the Joe was the highlight of last sea
effected to put a little more hit
best with DeCristofaro packing a son's boxing show and local
ting strength and experience into
king size punch and Wong being fight fans know him as one ox
the line-up.
the more agile of the two. With the best leather-pushers this vil
Most radical alteration will be
their experience these boys should lage has seen in a long time.
made in the outfield. First base
contribute the best boxing exhibi
When it comes to comedy, the
man Bob Sausedo will move to
tion of the card.
evening
will have more than its
right field to make room for Lar
Phil Flock and Joe Gnerri at share. In a special event, each of
ry French on those days when
160 and 170 pounds will contrib the four men's living groups will
the latter is not pitching. Johnny
ute a real slugfest to the card. send its official representative
Kane, who has played three of the
Both boys pack a good wallop into the ring. Once there, the
infield spots for the Tigers, is be
and will be filling the air with four aspiring pugilists will have
ing shifted to center field. Tom
plenty of leather in their at one of their hands tied behind
Fallon rounds out the trio in lefttempt to win.
them. At the opening gong they
field.
Already being tabbed as the will fearlessly set upon each
With one-half of the infield
highlight of the evening, the bat other, pummelling their oppo
moved into the outer-garden, the
tle between Eddie Macon at 170 nents with death-dealing blows.
starting infield against USF will
lbs. and Tom McCormick at 175 The winner will be determined
probably look something like this:
lbs. should be a real thriller. Re by the last gladiator left standingfFrench, first base; Matt Equinoa,
For you gymnastics fans, a
cent reports have it that "Canthe team's leading hitter with
vasback" McCormick has made a real treat is in store. Chuck Lu.750 average, at second; Bill Sanstatement to the effect that only chessi, former U. of California
ford at third; and Jerry Streeter
one man shall walk out of the and world-famous tumbling ar
at shortstop.
ring. However, the Macon backers tist will give an exhibition on the
Likely battery selections for
are wondering how McCormick trampoline. He will also bring
the game will be Bud Watkins
plans to hold the speedy Ed still two of his prize pupils, so some
pitching and Johnny Noce catch
real entertainment is in the mak
ing. These two boys have worked
MATT EQUINOA, College of the Pacific's leading hitter with a long enough to hit him.
with one another through Rich 750 average, is slated to open tomorrow at second base against
In the heavyweight division ing.
Yes, sir, there'll be a hot time
mond High School and San Mateo the USF Dons. The 32 year old senior has been retired but twice in Lowell Herbert at 200 lbs. vs.
JC as well as at COP last year, the three games played thus far.
Gene Beadleston 185 lbs. should in Tigerville come April 2, so
They make few mistakes.
be a real crowd-pleaser. Herbert, get in on the ground floor and
In USF Pacific will collide with
the stocky linebacker for Ernie see that Block P Boxing Show!
one of their most formidable foes
of the season. Undefeated at this
wm
writing, the Dons boast victories
over San Francisco State, Palo
Alto Oaks, and California.
the Bulldogs on their heels.
By LIZARD
The strongest link in the wellArchania won another game by
Another intramural sport is
With one tough meet already
balanced Don chain is pitching. upon us. This time is it Volley default as Geoff Thomas took
By JOE GUERRE
under
their belts this week, the
Despite the loss of left-handed ball. Ten teams started play this matters in his own hands and dis
With
less
than
two
weeks
be
COP
swimming
team journeys to
ace Don Townsend, Coach Bill
qualified Quonset C for fighting
week.
fore the first meet against the day to Hayward for the Pacific
Cunningham still has curveoligist
In the first games the Basket and foul play.
Alumni, coach Earl Jackson has
Bob Thollander and Joe Sarto ballers who are pre-season favor
Other teams yet to play in been sending his thinclad charges Association swim fest.
who last season beat the Sacra ites, rolled over Rhizomia by con
Only after the results of this
league tilts are North Hall, Quon through strenuous daily workouts
mento Solons,
secutive scores of 15-1 and 15-1. set D, Archania B and Omega on the Baxter oval.
week's activity have been tabula
Probable starting line-ups:
Featured players for the Basket Phi B.
The capable Jackson will rely ted will Chris Kjeldsen have an
COP
Pos.
USF
ballers are Rod Detrick, COP bas
Larry French lb
Len Carp ketball star and Ken Buck, an
These games are played in the on Bob Hudson to capture the 100 idea of the comparative strength
Matt Equinoa 2b
Loren Scala other eager. Rounding out the COP pavilion and the players dash and the 220 while blonde of his club. After dropping swim
or John Olcese club are Jim Denton, Sid Hall, plead with all students and fac Ray Drew will handle the 880.
Bill Sanford
3b
Ed Rommel Fred Miller, who learned on the ulty members to attend and sup The illustrious Bob Jones, who ming last Spring, the Tigers face
Jerry Streeter ss
Hal Sandell southern California beaches, Kane port your team. Game time is can throw that platter a country a giant rebuilding program.
Bob Sausedo
rf Joe Arenivar Waggoner and Gene Sosnick also 4:15 every afternoon and they mile, should be a favorite in his
Possessing a proven nucleus of
event along with "Buddha" Lip- talented swimmers, Kjeldsen is
Johnny Kane cf
Gene Jacobs
want to see the stands full.
of COP basketball fame.
sky in the shot-put.
Tom Fallon
If Lou Marietta
concerned more with his reserve
For the Rhizomia netters, Stu
c Dan Moriarty
Johnny Noce
Newcomers Phil Woggaman, strength. It is in the seconds and
Boyd is the standout player, being
p Bob Thollander
Bud Watkins
Ron Lieneke, Chuck Tolhurst and thirds that most meets are won.
ably assisted by Chuck Tolhurst,
Ron and Walt Leineke, Jack
The University of California Fred Cooper will all be striding So if enough boys can be found
the winners circle in the high to back up the aces, COP will give
Orphans Down Zeta Green, Earl Woodward, John swimming team eked out a nar for
McHugh, and Bill Chapman.
row 45-39 win over a fighting hurdles, low hurdles, broad-jump any club in the area a rough go.
Phi To Gain Trophy
In another first round game COP club in the Pacific Pool on and javelin respectively.
The club will have to be built
Veterans John Tofflemire, Herb a r o u n d T o m ' O s t m a n , B o b
After holding the WRA basket Omega Phi trimmed the faculty Wednesday.
Robinson, A1 Smith and freshman
15-6 and 15-9, after dropping the
ball trophy for three years in
Brown, Wayne LaVelle, and Dick
The Tigers were in contention
row, Zeta Phi finally met their opener 15-13. The Phoos are high all the way and the only thing Russ Durham are as good as Cullenward. These four form an
match when they were defeated lighted by such big names as Rol- that kept them from an upset vic money in the bank as far as scor experienced and talented nucleus.
by the Orphans Monday night lie Kuttner, Jim Trahern, Gary tory was the lack of a backstroker ing points is concerned.
The Alumni, who figure to give
March 17, with a score of 39 to 33, Busher, Doug Scovil, Craig Sea- and a breaststroker. Tom Ostman,
for 2:30 Saturday afternoon
Donna Betz was high scorer vey, and Buzz Kahn. Other stars Dick Cullenward, Bob Brown and the varsity Bengals a run for March 29, should prove to be a
their
money,
will
include
an
ar
for the Orphans with a total of include Lee Laugenauer, John Wayne La Velle gave Pacific a
humdinger. Let's all be out there
27 points. Jeanne Lenfest and Mossman, Ray Rodoph and Don thrilling one-yard win in the four- ray of star-studded ex-Tigers, and cheer the boys.
such
as
Dale
Kayser
in
the
poleDorothy Dunn were high scorers Giles.
man relay and the scintillating
The faculty has loaded up with work of these men in the sprints vault, Bob Maguire in the 880,
for Zeta Phi.
Bob Moser, College of the Paci
The winning team consists of such illustrious names as Dr. Volt- was something to behold. Thes6 Charlie Richardson in the mile, fic's All-Coast football center in
Olympic hopeful Don Brooks in
Donna Betz, Joan Oje, Angie Go mer, Chris Kjeldsen, Ernie Jorge, Bengals are good!!
the dash, outstanding footballer 1950 who played last season with
mes, Janie Lacey, Kathy Little, Moose Myers, "Jo Babe" McWilThe lads of Coach Chris Kjeld Ed Macon and Jim Stokes in the the Chicago Bears, recently mar
Estelle Gibson and Betty Jacinto. liams and Jerry Kirsten. The
ried Jean Vale of Chicago and is
The Orphans will officially re coaches were paced by Coach Earl sen deserve the support of all of quarter mile and Duane Putnam headed for induction into the
in
the
shot-put.
us
when
they
meet
the
Olympic
ceive the championship trophy Jackson's front row spiking tac
The meet, which is scheduled Army.
at the basketball banquet, May 14. tics as he time and again kept Club here on April 26.

migHTY MITE!

Ten Teams Open Play In Volleyball
Circuit; Basketballers Favored

Swimmers Edged by Gal

TraGkltten Prepare § ' Squad Sojourns
To Hayward Today

Tennis Team Takes
Tennis Benefit Dance
Win Over Mustangs To
Be At Omega Phi
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By TED TISS

<3?
COP student Dick Adams leaves next week tor Wenatchee,
Washington where he will take over as manager of the Wenatchee
Chiefs of the Class A Western International League. The former
Stockton Port outfielder has added two Stockton boys to his under
manned roster. They are shortstop Fred Solari and third sacker
Laurie Monroe.
We want to take this opportunity to wish Dick the best of
luck as he embarks upon what we hope will be a long and success
ful managerial career.
It's good to see ex-Tiger tackle Pat Ribero up and around again
after a ticklish eye operation. Because the big man won't be able
to work or exercise strenuously for at least a year, we predict that
Pat will pass up his contract with the Cleveland Browns and never
touch a football again. We hope he proves us wrong . . . N
Better catch the coming COP-Fresno State baseball series be
ginning Saturday, March 29th at Oak Park. The Fresno boys have
one of the best collegiate baseball teams in the country and have
been popping off lately about the "poor boys" from Tigerville. The
Bengals vow they will make Pete Seidell's Bulldogs eat those words,
and nasty little tidbits are being exchanged every day between the
two teams — looks like a real grudge battle is in the making, kiddies.
Former Tiger footballer Dave Devoto will undoubtedly be playing
against Ernie Jorge's Black Bengals next September 27th when the
powerful San Diego Navy club travels to our camp to do battle.
Inducted into the navy two weeks ago, Dave will prove valuable
to the sailor's forward wall which is already studded with many
former pro and collegiate stars.
Probably the least-mentioned, but far from the least important
sports club in school is the Aquatic Club. Made up of swimmers,
male and female, there are 25-35 active members of which Boyd
Mickley is the newly-elected president.
Every spring the Aquatic Club stages the beautiful Aquacade
which always packs in the spectators. The proceeds from this mini
ature extravaganza have gone, in the last three years to these
worthy causes and improvements:
1949—Sending the Tiger swimming team back east to compete
in the Nationals.
1950—Buying a $100 "fulcrum" for the diving board. (That's
the gadget that raises or lowers the board for different types of
dives—invaluable in a swimming or diving meet.)
1951—Buying a good automatic thermostat to give the Pacific
pool good heat regulation.
So you can see that this group is one of the most active and
beneficial to the COP sports scene. Pacific can well be proud of
Chris Kjeldsen, Bill Anttila and their Aquatic Club.
BENGAL BITS —
Former COP athlete Chuck Schreiber is destined for Parks
Field, California, where he will pursue his "Bird Man" career
for Uncle Sam . . .
There will be a testimonial luncheon early in May for Amos
Alonzo Stagg, football coach at Pacific from 1933 to 1946. The feed
will be thrown in the COP dining hall by all the former Bengals
who ever played under "The Grand Old Man" . . .
Orchids to the hustling tennis team and student coach Don
Jacobus. They are trying to raise enough money to carry on their
season. A good dance will be held at Omega Phi Wednesday even
ing. Bring your gals and everyone attend — give these boys a
chance to play their sport, too!

Malcome's Sport Quiz Myers Traded to Rams
By MALCOME
Will Continue at COP

Questions:
1. What basketball player was
voted the player of the year this
season?
2. Who is the pre-season favor
ite to win the American League?
3. What COP athlete partici
pates in three sports?
4. Who won the NIT tourna
ment last week?
5. Who won the Franklin U.
Transvania football game in 1814?
6. Who?
Answers
1. Dick Groat of Duke
2. Cleveland Indians
3. Buzz Kahn; basketball,
swimming
4. LaSalle
5. No one ever found out. Theo
logians believe the contest
was never played.
6. Matt Equinoa, second base
man for the COP Tigers, hit
ting 750%.

Jack "Moose" Myers, College
of Pacific's backfield coach, has
decided to remain at COP. When
his contract had been traded by
the Philadelphia Eagles to the
Los Angeles Rams in the profes
sional football loop, there was
much conjecture whether or not
"Moose" planned to continue at
Pacific.
Termed "football's greatest
blocker" by his new owner, it was
feared that Myers would resume
his professional career now that
he is owned by a California club.
Whep questioned about his
plans Myers replied, "Being tra
ded to Los Angeles does not mean,
as far as I'm concerned, that I
intend to leave Pacific."
The Bengal backfield mentor
performed for the Eagles in 194849-50, and came to Pacific last
year.

The Tiger Netters, captained
and coached by Don Jacobus,
handed the Stockton College Mus
tangs a 5-4 defeat Monday even
ings in the first practice match
of the season.
Don Jacobus, Lee Tucker, and
Jerry Smith — 1, 2, and 3 men
respectively — rolled over Fred
Scholley, 6-3, 6-2, Hong Jeung
8-6, 6-2, and Ted Bingham 6-2, 7-5
of Stockton.
Mustang number 4 man Bob
Fena defeated Frank De Parsia
by a default of 6-3, 6-0., while
Henry Wong of Stockton blasted
Charles Easterbrook of COP off
the court with a 6-2, 6-2 win. Bob
Lacampagne, number 6 man for
the Bengal Racket Wielders,
came through with a 6-4, 6-1 vic
tory over Bill Smith of Stockton
College.
In the doubles it was a differ
ent story. The number two doub
les, consisting of members Ted
Bingham and Henry Wong, de
feated Easterbrook and Smith of
Pacific 7-5, 7-5. Earl Flegal and
Bob LaCampagne lost 6-2, 6-1 to
the third doubles team of Stock
ton College, Jeung and Bill Smith.
In first doubles, Don Jacobus
and Lee Tucker came out on top
with 6-1, 6-2 win over Fred Schooley and Bob Fena of Stockton Col
lege to help keep the Tiger win
ning streak intact. The final
score of the match was 5-4 in fa
vor of College of the Pacific.
Results of the Match
Singles
No. 1 Don Jacobus COP def.
Fred Schooley Stkn 6-3, 6-2
No. 2 Lee Tucker COP def.
Hong Jeung Stkn, 8-6, 6-2
No. 3 Jerry Smith COP def.
Ted Bingham Stkn. 6-2, 7-5
No. 4 Bob Fena Stkn. def
Frank DeParsia COP 3-6, 6-0 De
fault
No. 5 Henry Wong Stkn. def.
Charles Easterbrook 6-2, 6-2
No. 6 Bob LaCampagne COP
def. Bill Smith Stkn. 6-2, 6-1
Doubles
No. 1 Don Jacobus, Lee Tucker,
def. Fred Schooley and Bob Fena
Stkn. 6-1, 6-2
No. 2 Ted Bingham, Henry
Wong Stkn. def. Charles Easter-*
brook and Jerry Smith COP 7-5,
7-5
No. 3 Hong Jeung, Bill Smith
Stkn, def. Earl Flegle and Bob
LaCampagne of COP 6-2, 6-1.

Pacific's tennis team will spon
sor a dance Wednesday evening
from 7:30 to 9:30 at Omega Phi.
The purpose of this dance is to
raise money so the team will be
able to meet expenses and to con
tinue through the season.
The dance is also being held to
better acquaint the students with
the problem of spring sports here
at Pacific.
COP has been long noted for
its fine tennis teams and if you
will look in the record books you
will find that a great many
"champs" of intercollegiate ten
nis have come from College of
Pacific.
This year the Tiger Tennis lad
der is composed of seven men all
having the spirit and the desire
to win.

Home Econ Students
Convene Tomorrow
Girls from the high schools
throughout San Joaquin county
will meet with panel members to
morrow in Anderson Hall to dis
cuss careers in Home Economics.
Delta Mu Eta, the Home Econ
omics club, and the local chapter
of the California Dieticians Asso
ciation are cooperating to show
the opportunities for careers as
dieticians, food administrators,
nursery school teachers, home
economists in business and home
economic teachers.
Those attending the meeting
will be given a campus tour con
ducted by the Knolens, and tours
of the State Hospital and St.
Joseph's Hospital. The day's ac
tivities will be concluded by a tea
which will be held on South Cam
pus.

Favorite subject of coeds

YOU
Shirts
Nothing gets admiring glances
on the campus faster than a
handsome guy in a handsome
shirt. To look your handsomest,
try on a Manhattan Burt
or a Manhattan Range.

Complete Sports
Coverage In

The Manhattan Burt!
The Manhattan Range!
The Burt is a button-down oxford with a soft roll to the
collar. Or, if you prefer broadcloth, then the Range is right
for you with its smart widespread collar. Better still—buy
both and be ready for anything—classroom or coke date!

Your - - 1952
Shirts, Sportshirts, Neckwear,

NARANJADO

Underwear, Pajamas,
Beachwear, Handkerchiefs
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SOCIETY

Hay ward-Vails
Betrothal Told

Donna Golding Tells Debaters Compete At
Betroth to John Jewel University of Arizona

— Style Wise —

By VIRGINIA VERESCHAGI?
Miss Donna Golding, daughter
The College of Pacific debate
of Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Golding of
Even in "sunny" California y<
Ojai, announced her engagement team consisting of team members can't
Student of the Week
help but
need aa. Spring cot
ucm L litrip
UUL 11CCU
to Mr. John Jewel Monday even Kathy Little, Donna Betz, Frank The style you choose depends
Stoltman,
Jim
Lewis
and
team
ing during Band Frolic rehearsal
MARIE CLAUSEN
coach Dean Edward S. Betz, re tirely upon where you plan to 1
at her sorority.
th
The student of the week is
turned
to the Pacific campus Mon and what you plan to dowe
Miss Alice Ockstand, Miss Gold1
spring
(and
it
looks
as
if
Marie Clausen. Marie is from
irtg's roommate, played a home day from the three-day Interna "stuck" in Stockton, going 1
Hamburg, Germany, and has been
recording of one of the sorority's tional Debate tournament held at school!)
in the United States about one
Band Frolic numbers with origin the University of Arizona.
Very appropriate on cool sprin
year. She has been in Stockton
al lyrics announcing the engage
Competing against 17 teams
since January of this year and
ment while the members were from 17 colleges in Texas, Califor days and the warm summer ever
started school this semester.
learning their music by rote from nia, Oklahoma, Arizona, New ings are the straight duster:
In Germany, Miss Clausen at
recordings.
Mexico, Louisiana, and Kansas, These are very full, fitting ove
tended the University of Ham
Mr. Jewel passed the tradition Stoltman and Lewis held out un any type of dress or suit, an
burg for three semesters, study
al cigars at his fraternity while til the sixth round when they give just the proper amount o
ing social law. Here she is study
Miss Golding was passing candy were defeated by Colorado State warmness needed here in the Sa:
Joaquin Valley.
ing language and typing as a ba
at her sorority. His announcement College.
sis for her work in the United
The princess coat features th
was made in the same manner.
The boys won from Redlands
States as a secretary. She hopes
Both young people hold mem University and University of Okla nipped in waistline and flared ou
to learn shorthand next year but
skirt. Very new is having thi
bership in the Pacific Partisan homa.
the language barrier is difficult,
coat lined with permanently stii
Club, and were members of that
The
girls'
team
was
defeated
in
especially the exceptions to every
organization's recent committee the preliminaries. The subject de fened crinoline from the wais
rule.
PAULA HAYWARD
formed to investigate the possi bated was "Whether Price or down. This is just perfect over ;
Miss Clausen did secretarial
bility of a retreat in Ojai Valley. Wage Control Should be Contin full skirt. Another coat designer
Miss Paula Hayward announced
for the full skirts is the baby
work in Germany and plans to do
There are no definite plans for ued."
her engagement to Mr. Britt Vail
shortcoat. These are fashionec
the wedding.
that here in the United States
on Thursday, March 13th. Miss
like baleros, and are very stylish
which she intends to make her
Hayward, daughter of Mr. and
Bishop
Baker
to
Speak
permanent home. She works in
The dress-coat is buttoned some
Mrs. Harry M. Hayward, comes
the business office now for the
of
the way down and split over
from Burlingame, California. She
At Tuesday Chapel
experience but she said that the
a petticoat from there to the hem.
is a 14B student in Stockton Col
language would be the first thing
The coat-dress is butttoned from
lege, majoring in journalism.
The speaker at the Tuesday
Mrs. Wilhelmina Harbert left
she would have to leam before
collar to hem. Both of these are
Mr.
Vail,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Chapel
service
will
be
Bishop
Monday to address the National
she could do anything else.
R. B. Vail, is from Hillsborough, Music Educators' biennial confer James C. Baker, Methodist Bishop doll-waisted and full-skirted.
Miss Clausen finds everything California. He is now in the US ence in Philadelphia. Mrs. Harbert of the Los Angeles Area.
The more practical coat is full
here so different from Germany Marine Corp, but before entering is
Organist Allan Bacon will play in the back, full sleeves, and
known throughout the country
that she believes she could easily the service he attended Stockton
for her pioneer efforts in estab two Lenten preludes by Bach, and very tailored. These fit perfectly
write a book or two. The weather College.
lishing musical therapy in the col Frank Thornton Smith will di over any type of dress or suit,
is one thing she finds different
The announcement was made at lege curriculum as well as in rect the Troubadours in Hyden's and can be dressed up or dressed
as she comes from a cold climate Epsilon Lambda Sigma, the bride- mental hospitals.
down. A belted back can take
"So Dim With Tears."
m Germany and she enjoys the elect's sorority, by the reading of
away
from the "tent" look, but
Speaking on the subject "Music
warm climate here.
still have the fullness needed in
a traditional poem and the pass in Physical, Emotional and Men
Living in South Hall, Miss Claw- ing of a five-pound box of choco tal Health," Mrs. Harbert will also Thirteen Girls Accept back.
sen finds that dormitory life is lates.
For the touch of "difference"
participate in a panel discussion Sorority Open Bids
something that they do have in
The date of the wedding has considering "Music in Special Edu
have you seen the dark coats
Sorority open bidding conclud with the crisp white collars?
Germany and yet it is a good not been announced.
cation."
ed
Monday afternoon. The thir These make you look as fresh as
way to learn about America as
Before returning to COP, Mrs.
teen girls pledged houses.
it is still different. It would take SOCIAL CALENDAR
Spring itself. Black velveteen col
Harbert will visit her daughter,
The new pledges are:
a whole semester, Miss Clausen
lars and cuffs are still as popular
Nancy, a member of the violin sec
Alpha Theta Tau: Marty Blair, as ever.
said, before one would learn Tonight, March 21 Choir Home tion of the Pittsburgh Symphony.
Jean Crawford, Loraine Ellis.
Concert, Central Methodist
about the life here in United
Push-up sleeves are something
States.
Tau Kappa Kappa: Joan Myers, else different. Tight right above
Church, 8 p.m.
The Books for the Blind section
Pauline Conedera, Gwen Beacon! the wrist and graduated fullness
Rhizomia Dance, 9-12
When she first arrived, Miss
of the California State Library
Marilyn Martin, Lillian Wilson.
Clausen was amazed at the num Saturday, March 22 Panhellenic was organized in 1904.
from thereon. Completely oppo
Epsilon Lambda Sigma: Mari site are the extremely full threePledge Dance
ber of cars in a town because in
lyn McClure.
quartered length sleeves.
Germany they ride bicycles. Miss Sunday, March 23 Jascha Heitfetz
Of the 500 species of wild or
Mu Zeta Rho; Janet Duncan,
Concert,
Sacramento
Clausen likes very much to swim
chids found in Australia, nearly
and is anxious for the season to Thursday, March 27 AWS Assem 150 are in the State of Victoria. Betty Bodley, Margaret Delphey! Newspapers selling for a penn
Louise Johnson.
bly
begin.
apiece originated in England.
Marais and IMiranda Balladeers
Miss Clausen is a very inter
(Stockton Music Series), Con
esting person to visit with and I
servatory, 8:30 p.m.
am sure you would agree if and
FOR FULLER MEASURE
Studio Theatre production,
when you meet her.
8 p.m.
All Class Meeting, 11 a.m.

Mrs. Harbert Speaks To
Music Educators' Group

Regional Y Committee
Schedules Conference Spring- Pledge Debut

Tomorrow Night

The Asilomar Conference Plan
Saturday night has been cho
ning Committee for the Pacific
sen as the date for the Spring
WSSt
Regional
vw^A
YMCA and
YWCA met last weekend in An Pledge Dance. It is to be held at
derson Y. Eighteen students rep- the Officers Club, and the hours
resenting sixteen California col will be from 9-12 p.m.
Theme of this dance is to be
leges were here for this planning
"Debut," honoring the spring
committee meeting.
pledge classes. Decorations will
At this meeting, they chose the
major emphasis of the confer be carried out to a Southern plan
ence, discussed the leadership pos tation theme, with a color scheme
of green and white.
sibilities, organized the confer
Music is to be furnished by the
ence schedule, and cleared up
George Bruno dance band. Chapmany minor problems of the con
erones are to be: Dr. and Mrs.
ference.
Runion and Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Bill Sanford, PSA president,
Hamilton. Honored guests will be
and Brunetta Reid, a Cal student
Mrs. Webster, Mrs. Turner, Mrs.
are co-chairmen of the confer
Wilman, Mrs. Dillingham, Dean
ence which will be held from De
and Mrs. Betz, and Dean Monroe
cember 27, 1952 to January 2, and guest.
1953. Approximately 350 students
The four Panhellenic sororities
from California, Nevada, Arizona
are sponsoring this dance. Com
and Hawaii usually attend this mittees have been:
Asilomar Conference.
Alpha Theta Tau, Bids;
Don Jessup, a COP student, is
Epsilon Lambda Sigma, Orches
also on the committee. Last year
tra and Chaperones;
twenty-five students from Pacific
Mu Zeta Rho, Decorations; and
attended the Asilomar Confer
Tau Kappa Kappa, Refresh
ence. Past co-chairmen for the ments.
conference from COP are Presi
dent Burns and alumnus Mo Hess
Queensland is the second larg
now at Harvard.
est of the Australian States.

Tutuyw

without pads - without puffs

for the small or in between
bust—a fuller fashion righ
bustline you want without
gadgets—fits beautifully—
washes perfectly—
regular neckline in
white broadcloth 3.5(
strapless in
white broadcloth 5.95
sizes 32 to 38.

VXIOTMMJIZ.
park free-the vogue store-on the miracle mile-open monday evenings until nine

Home Econ Students Student Teachers In
DON'T LET YOUR
FACE MISBEHAVE Convene Tomorrow Practice Interviews
By GWENDOLYN ARP

Thei Home economic depart
ments of the College of the Pa
cific- aid Stockton College will
sponsor a hone economic career
day Saturday in Anderson Hall.
Other Sponsors of this function
are the Vocational Guidance Com
mittee ind Ihe California Dietetic
Association
This opportunity to learn about
the vaiious fields of Home Eco
nomics, is open to seniors in all
high schools in the county and
freshmen and sophomores of COP
and stiients of Stockton College.
The H»me Economics Methods
Class his charge of the registra
tion.
The welcome address will be
given !y PSA Vice President, Ed
Comer, Miss Edna P. Gehlken,
chairman of Home Economics Departmrnts of both COP and SC,
will discuss teaching. Mrs. Lou
Whitrey, assistant food admini
strator, Stockton State Hospital,
will discuss hospital dietetics.
Miss Ada Alexander will discuss
textijes and clothing.
Miss Wilma Mettleberg, coor
dinator of food service of the
Stodcton Unified School District,
will tell about administrative die
tetics. Mrs. Joan Schurr, head
teacher, Murphy Unit, Jack &
Jill Nursery School will discuss
child development and Mrs. Helen
Palmer, home economist, Pacific
Gaa & Electric Company, will tell
about home economics in busi
ness.
lours will be made of both
campuses by the students under
the guidance of Knolens, Senior
Women's Honorary. ' There will
also be tours of Food Service De
partments of St. Joseph's Hospital
and Stockton State Hospital.
Afternoon tea, to be served at
Stockton College in room C-5 by
the members of Delta Mu Eta and
the Foods class, will end the day.

If someone dropped a little note
into your lap saying, "You are
much too pretty to spend your
time frowning," what would you
think? Would it be true? This
warning could be a great help
to you, for a girl's "crowning
glory" can be her smile.
Usually the people who are
closest to you are reluctant to
approach the subject of the way
your face "misbehaves." Squints
and scowls are easy to detect in
others but it is hard to see them
in one's self.
Ask your best friend, your
mother, or your boy friend about
the probldm. You may be sur
prised at what you are told. A
frank discussion may help single
out your particular pout, tell you
when you indulge in it, and help
you forsake it. Follow the first
step of becoming aware of your
unflattering habit by asking to
be reminded of it. These remind
ers may be frequent at first but
as time goes on they will become
fewer.
Another way to count your
contortions is to make a few
everyday tests. Can you: thread
a needle without squinting, ask
a question without arching your
eyebrows, put on lipstick without
twisting your mouth, apply mas
cara without wrinkling your fore
head?
Here are a few more unneces
sary and unconscious habits that
mar your beauty and spoil your
disposition. See if you fit into
any of these categories:
A Smile Miser. Do you share
your smiles only with people you
know well and like?
A Self-Frustrator. Do you al
ways plan more than you can
accomplish ?
An Issue Dodger. Can you cope
with the disobeying child, an ov
erload of assignments, difficult
teachers without its taking more
out of you than it does out of Mu Phi Epsilon Raise
them?
Scholarship Money
A Worry Hoarder. Do your un
Mu Phi Epsilon, the music so
duly repressed worries sometimes
boomerang on yourself and your rority, sold homemade candy and
cokes during intermissions both
friends?
A Sorry-Mouth. Do you envy nights of Band Frolic. The girls
your friends, and feel some people cleared over §80 by this project.
have all the luck?
In April or the last part of
Some unpleasant facial expres March, they are planning a rum
sions are caused by physical mage sale to raise more money.
weaknesses. Scowling may be The money from these projects is
caused by the need for glasses. to be used for a scholarship for
Mincing of your smile may be to some girl majoring in music.
hide bad teeth. No matter what
The scholarship can be granted
the cause of your facial contor to a student already in school or
tions, the relaxation of muscles a new student.
will help. Going about your jobs
with a minimum of physical
tenseness and strain will also Partisan Yearly
help.
A pleasant smile is something Motto Selected
The College of the Pacific Par
no one else can give you. Help
tisan Club recently announced the
yourself to help yourself . . .
three winners in the 1952 Partisan
Motto Contest.
FRESHMEN AND
The winning entry is, "A Parti
TRANSFER STUDENTS
san is a Partisan is a Partisan is
Those who failed to take the a Partisan — But What?" The
ACE psychological aptitude test motto will serve as inspirational
at registration time must do so guide for all members during the
at 11:a.m. Thursday, March 27, in coming fiscal year. The contest
Bannister 109. All new students winner's name is to be engraved
on the Partisan's permanent
must take this test.
Achievement Scroll.
It has also been suggested that
the active members of the club
ATTENTION GRADUATES
wear their Partisan "tee" shirts
Proofs of January, June and around school as soon as weather
Summer Session Graduates pic permits. The feeling was ex
tures are now ready to be selected pressed that such action on the
for the Naranjado at the Don part of the members would aid
Wheeler Studio and must be re the up-coming enrollment drive.
turned to the Wheeler Studio not
A unanimous vote was given
later than Tuesday afternoon.
expressing a desire to have more
shots.

Last Wednesday night at the
regular 7:30 CSTA meeting, pro
spective teachers were prepared
for their professional career by a
series of practice interviews.
Supervisors and education
heads from near-by school dis
tricts and not so near-by county
districts gave credential seekers
an excellent preview of what to
expect when they apply for jobs.
Tips on dress, questions, and
types of interviews proved help
ful to the student teachers as
they met and talked with the very
people who would be hiring them
in the future.

Aquatic Club Meets
The aquatic club met Thursday
afternoon in the gym. It was de
cided to ask each sorority to work
up a "dry land" skit for the
Spring Show. This is to give any
interested person, who can not
swim, a part in the show.
The club is planning a number
of social activities for the mem
bers. One purposed activity is a
boat party.
"What's all the hurry about?"
"Just bought a new textbook
and I'm trying to get to class
before the next edition comes
out."
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Coming Atrocities
Hurry, hurry, ladies and gen
tlemen, get your tickets, get your
programs, see "The Greatest
Show on Earth," now playing at
the Fox State, on East Main. A
DeMille spectacle of daring feats
and death-defying acts, this fabu
lous production is a bang-up, big
time, full blown movie of a tre
mendous circus in action; or dra
ma under the "big top."
Betty Hutton, who leaves her
usual roles as a zanny comedi
enne, is a dynamo of action as
Holly, an aerial artist, and Cor
nel Wilde, a debonair daredevil of
the air, billed as The Great Se
bastian. Charlton Heston as the
circus manager, James Stewart as

Philosophy Club Open
For 9 New Members
Dr. William Nietmann, advisor
of the College of the Pacific Phi
losophy Club, has announced that
the organization has vacancies
for nine new members. Regular
membership for the philosophy
Club is twenty members, but
graduation of senior members
will create the nine vacancies.
Persons interested in joining
the club are urged to contact Dr.
Nietmann in room 207 in Banni
ster Hall.

MIXED OR MATCHED — THEY'RE
ALWAYS FASH ION-RIGHT

SKIRTS
First Spring arrivals in an array of plaids,
checks and solid colors to go with everything.
From

$695

to

$1195

BLOUSES
Choice of latest styles, rich colors and prints,
new fabrics that wash and iron like magic.
From

$395
J

to

$1150
1 1

SWEATERS
Short-sleeved slipons and cardigans. Lovely
array of colors.
From

Main and Hunter
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$495

to

$ 795

By MARILYN ROBINSON

a clown, Dorothy Lamour and
Gloria Grahame as star perform
ers are outstanding. Your re
viewer says, "Sensational!"
Farther down East Main, at the
Esquire theatre, is a United Ar
tists production "Here Come the
Nelsons." A cozy, well-loved ra
dio family — Ozzie and Harriet
Nelson with their sons David and
Ricky—take to the screen with
little success.
It isn't that the Nelsons aren't
talented and capable actors, it's
just the ingredients for fun and
frolic aren't there. Ozzie is his
usual blundering self. Harriet,
together with the two boys, goes
along with Ozzie's foolishness.
But unfortunately there doesn't
seem any place to go.
"Steel Town", with Ann Sheri
dan and John Lund, is billed with
the Nelson farce, however, and
seems to be a fairly good rival
picture.
Featured at the Fox California
is "Viva Zapata!" Written by
John Steinbeck, this Darryl F.
Zanuck production is well worth
seeing. Marlon Brando, the sen
sation of "Streetcar Named De
sire" and the man of "The Men"
tops his phenomenal career as Za
pata . . . the Robin Hood of Mexi-

An Interview With Lowell Berry
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lines
By GEOKGE NEAE

Have you ever noticed the noman's-land-silence that descends
Frank Priest—Business Mgr. upon sorority circle at 11:05 p.m.?
Reminds you of a Thursday rally,
— Fred Tulan
.. Johnny Kane, Bud Watkins doesn't it.
Barbara Messick
Sue Billups
Clark Chatfield
Huberta Williams
George Neal
Jim Morrison

REPORTERS: Randall Prevo* Lizard, Virginia Verschagin, Sue Thompson,
Bud Taglio, Malcome, Bill Miller, Coralita Carlson, Bob Coon, Joe Gnerre, Dave
Gilbert, Bob Mohr, Gene Sosnick.
Published every Friday during the College year by the Pacific Student
Association. Entered as second-class matter October 24, 1924 at the Post Office,
Stockton, California, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
MULDQWN EY,

dead

STOCKTON

The winds came last week. So
did the loggers. The sound of
"TIMBER" broke the air, and
for a change, something fell.
I disagree with one campus
professor. He said that a person
could become a professional bum
without going to college. Where
else can you get field experience?

Rally Commissioner

Frat pledge buttons seem to be
as prominent as "I Like Ike"
A motion lias been presented to the Senate, which if buttons. This indicates that Frats
passed, will require a constitutional amendment in that the are still in the running.

position of Commissioner of Rallies and Assemblies will
be made an appointive office.
The whole idea seems to be in conflict with the demo
cratic elective system used at this college. Perhaps the basis
for the debate lies in the fact that there has been comment
about the quality, and attendance, of the rallies in the past
few years. It also is apparent that those Senate members
that are in favor of a change are looking 110 further ahead
than the present semester.
Few people would question the fact that we have some
thing of a problem on this campus in connection with our
rallies and assemblies. But the trouble is not to be found
in the method of choosing our Rally Commissioner. In truth,
the qualifications for the job are identical to those of the
other student body officers, that is, leadership ability, loyalty,
and a conscientious interest in the position.
If we were to make the office in question an appointive
one merely because of a "problem" this semester, would it
not follow that we should start appointing the Student Body
President if we were to have a bad year of student govern
ment? And wouldn't the same idea hold true with all the
student offices? Of course, such a practice would not be
consistent with the spirit of the democratic elective system.
The Weekly suggests that the Senate and the members
of the student body regard the possible amendment as some
thing that will not apply to this semester alone. Also, a sug
gestion is offered that these people consider the words of
the preamble of the PSA Constitution which states, "desiring
... to further the free and effective functioning of repre
sentative student government."

Year of the Oath
College professors in the last few months have taken
a lampooning from certain magazines on their failure to
denounce the Communist party in its beginning in the US.
Now far be it for a student publication to defend the past
position or failures of college professors, but these maga
zines are throwing rocks with their eyes half closed.
Although the college professors are not entirely fault
less, it would appear that they have educated the present
degenerates to the extent that they are able to write of the
professors lack of ability to foresee the future.
These writers' hindsight seems to be better than was
their professors' foresight.

'Judge, Judge, We Want to Know'
In analyzing the methods of judging Band Frolic, the
Weekly has contacted the ten judges individually for their
personal reactions. Their comments have influenced the
now carefully considered opinion of the Weekly that the
difficulties in placing the entries could be lessened if the
rating sheet were reworked, assigning a possible number
of points to each of the presently too-inclusive suggested cri
teria, thus alleviating the lack of standardization.
The"Weekly also suggests the judges be given a resume
of the previous year's skits so any reference to be past might
be understood, and for the participating groups to confide
in "Pop" Heisinger any "Local color" in their entry, so he.
may explain the campus significance of Harriet Babe, Dirty
Eddie, and Worst Fertilizer Company to the judges, and
make an even more sound judging system of the one we are
fortunate in having at present.

Have heard rumors that John
nie Ray is going to cut "Dirty
Eddie" soon. People will CRY
over this.
Hell Week — the week, though
not described by Dante, is a
comedy.
Then there is the definition of
a self made man — a horrible
example of unskilled labor.

GOP Delegates Attend
Model UN Meet At USG
College of the Pacific students
will participate in a model United
Nations meeting which will be
held on the campus of the Uni
versity of Southern California
April 3 through 5.
Joy Carlyle, Ed Comer, Ralston
Cutner, A1 Gianini, Walter Mar
tin, Horton Peckenpaugh and
Jerry Taylor are the delegates
who have been chosen by the Po
litical Science department to rep
resent COP. Since the limit of
twelve has not been reached, any
other students wishing to attend
may apply to Dr. Alonzo Baker
of the Political Science Depart
ment.
At the meetings the delegates
from each school will represent a
different country (Pacific is to
represent Egypt), and discuss in
ternational problems that come
up in the actual UN meetings. A
highlight of the weekend will be
the visit of Mrs. Eleanor Roose
velt.
After careful consideration, the
Senate voted to set up a fund of
seventy-five dollars to help de
fray the expenses of the delegates
since Pacific would gain good
training for some of its leaders
and also some favorable publicity.

LETTERS TO ED
Dear Sirs:
On behalf of all the College of
Pacific students, naturally with
a smattering of Stockton College
students, I would like to com
mend the "journalists" of the
Weekly for their fine job on the
school paper. We do have a com
plaint, however. A certain "Liz
ard" received just a little, bit too
much publicity in last week's
paper. The "Liz" deserves all this
credit I am sure, but it would be
nice if more people, (even ani
mals) had their names in the pa
per instead of one chap dominat
ing all the glory.
Yours truly,
THE PARROT,
spokesman for the Animal
Kingdom

-

The followingis the third in a series of four articles
from a written interview with Mr. Lowell Berry, Chairman of
Board of Athletic Control.
In answer to question ho. 13 (Our financial guarantees to oppo
nents have been rather high. Do you think that in our long range
program it might be vise to hire an experienced man for the position
of Director of Athletfcs?), our financial guarantees were high las
year, necessarily so because of difficulties in arranging a schedu e.
By and large they aveiaged out as good business, for by these
guarantees we arranged by far the best schedule Pacific has ever
had and the publicity attendant with our games with Clemson, Ore
gon, Hardin-Simmons, \tc, earned us the invitation to the Sun
Bowl and a lot of good publicity and respect. We have in Jerry
Kirsten a fine graduate Wanager of athletics. He is probably as
capable in this work as aiyone we could hope to secure. It is ex
pected that with a little further experience Jerry will earn the
title of Director of Athletics. He is a loyal, enthusiastic and hard
working young man whotieserves the support and cooperation of
the entire faculty and student body.
Losses sustained from the athletic program, like losses sustained
from all other phases of tie College's activities, are made up from
funds available through gifts and endowment earnings to the
general budget. For the laVt two years, though our intercollegiate
athletic program has failel to be self-sustaining, the percentage
of loss on this phase of our college program is smaller than the
percentage of loss sustains! on the overall college program. Yet
this is not enough. We mujt do all within our power to make it
self-sustaining.
(Question 17 — Is it fecessary for a school of our size to
compete with colleges many times our superior in enrollment in
order to continue a good athltetic program?)
It is necessary for Pacifii to compete with colleges of much
larger enrollment in any spelts in which it wishes intercollegiate
competition. This is rather otvious since there are no other schools
in northern or central California who carry on athletic programs
worthy of the name that are not larger than Pacific. Can anyone
suggest others?
Basketball and spring spirts should continue so long as they
have student body support, aril, so long as they can be maintained
on an intercollegiate basis, ilf-sustaining or at moderate losses
which can be borne within thj: budget limits of the school.
In answer to question No. 20 (To what departments, other
than athletics, have you lent assistance, financially or otherwise?)
my efforts at Pacific have bepn chiefly as a trustee, and of late
also as Chairman of the Board of Athletic Control. My efforts,
financial and otherwise, have teen as near as I can make them so,
for the benefit of the school as a whole with special interest in the
music, religious education, and athletic departments.
There are evils in "big time football" as practiced in some
quarters—plenty of them. There is no doubt in my mind that we
have unanimous determination by those in charge of the athletic
program, as well as faculty, administration and trustee groups, that
football shall be conducted on a sane and reasonable basis at Pacific
with determined effort to field a winning team and to achieve success
in our overall program so far ss this can be done without profes
sionalizing our athletics and without interrupting our primary ob
jective of the education and development of young men and women.
(Continued next week)

-RANDALL PREVO-

The Gathering Storm
Out of the snow bound villages
of New Hampshire a refreshing
breeze of political revolt has re
vitalized the faith of Americans.
Let us, Democrat and Republican
alike, embrace this revolt as a
renewed gift of our inheritance.
Our own Thomas Jefferson once
declared that democracy would be
well served if we experienced a
revolt every twenty years. Per
haps he spoke more wisely than
we knew. What happened last
week in staid New England gives
us occasion for thought.
A highly successful politician
and incumbent President had his
very teeth jarred by an obvious
warning from his own people
that a revolt is in the making.
Seeking to trim the fat from their
corpulent party, looking for the
leadership their great party once
so nobly provided in a moment of
national peril, the rank and file
of the Democrats have indicated
their interest in a new face, a
fresh approach. True, Harry did
not campaign, but neither did
Ike. A powerful Democrat party
in the state of New Hampshire
was soundly repudiated, and this
thought didn't escape the notice
of Democrats in other states.

facing a revolt. Old line Repub
licans, smarting under three pre
vious defeats by liberals, have let
off both barrels in this election
year and let it be known now,
these Republicans would prefer
to lose with Taft than win with
a liberal. The New Hampshire
Taft made a hard fight, speaking
state-side over thirty times and
confidentially predicting a close
preferential and at least four
delegates. Then came the revolt!
A man who never said a word or
put in an appearance swept the
Old Guard into a corner. If you
consider the 5,000 votes for Stassen as liberal, then Taft's defeat
is even more decisive. Wendell
Wilkie, after a similar defeat in
1944 withdrew from the race.
That will not happen with Taft.
Even if he is successfully slapped
in the face in every primary un
til July, you can bet your last
dollar that he will be swinging
on the Convention floor.

Both of these revolts (or is it
the same one?) represent "grass
roots" sentiment. That means you
and I, Miss and Mr. COP! Our
smaller voices have been heard,
even if only meekly. Speak out
now, while you have the chance.
1952 will never be lived through
Democrats aren't the only ones again, don't muff your chance.

